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Military History Seminar at the Welham boys' School 

and also the Dalal Street Business Conclave at the La 

Martiniere School, Kolkata. Ayaan Bajaj, Akshat 

Khaitan, Yash paliwal and Rohan Jindal took part in 

the prestigious Trinity Speech and Drama and 

passed with merit. Krish Garg, Aryan Jaiswal and 

Achintya Chaudhury took part in the Trinity Music 

Examination and passed with distinction. Yash 

P a l i w a l  w a s  

selected for the 

Jindal Art Festival 

for wood carving 

a n d  c l a y  

modelling. Vatsal 

S a h a n i  w a s  

a w a r d e d  t h e  

President's Medal 

f o r  a l l  r o u n d  

merit. The boys of 

Jodhpur house 

also took part in 

house social service by planting small saplings in 

and around the house. The house secured nineteen 

colors, including half-colors and five Cravats. 

Prakhar Agarwal secured the 1st Position in 

With the tradition of chiseling and carving boys into gallant leaders 

with impeccable conduct and upright behaviour, Jodhpur house 

has once again lived up to its legacy this year.

The year started with the boys being appointed at the helm of 

affairs. Vatsal Sahani was appointed as the College Captain, 

Siddharth Singh Chauhan as the House Captain, Prakhar Agarwal 

as the House Prefect, Arman Jasim as the Brass Band Captain and 

Ish Dutt as the student mentor of Oman house. They fulfilled their 

duty with utmost sincerity and responsibility and instilled a sense of 

belongingness and camaraderie in the house.

Being an integral and important part of the lives of the boys at 

Mayo, sports have always been promoted in Jodhpur house. Our 

sportsmen brought laurels for the house as well as the school by 

participating in various Inter School Events. Jodhpur House won 

the Inter House football and also lifted the Inter House Swimming 

Trophy for the second consecutive year. We finished second in Inter 

House Hockey after a grueling and testing finale.

Ish Dutt and Justin B. George represented the school in Boxing 

IPSC, where they bagged Bronze and Silver Medal, respectively. Ish 

Dutt was selected for SGFI Nationals and was also crowned the 

Individual Champion for the third consecutive year. Achintya 

Chaudhury won three Gold Medals followed by Hardik Bakliwal 

winning four Gold Medals in Swimming at the District Level. Hardik 

also stood second in the Swimming states. Keerti Vardhan and 

Jaivrat Singh Chundawat won team Bronze Medals in Peep Sight 

and Open Sight, respectively, in the IPSC Shooting and were 

selected for the Nationals. Bhavik Sharma was part of the Under-19 

Football Team and represented the school at the IPSC Football 

Tournament and at the prestigious Mayo Football Tournament, 

where they were crowned champions. Keshav Mahana 

represented the school in Football States'. Raghav Goyal, Rohan 

Jindal, Samridh Agarwal and Akshat Khaitan participated in the 

Squash Open Nationals. Samridh Bahety secured the second 

position in IPSC Swimming and qualified for the SGFI Nationals. 

Yash Paliwal represented the school in Yoga Open at the States' 

Level, where he secured the first position and was selected for SGFI 

Nationals in the Under-19 category. He was also part of the Under-

17 Hockey Team, which secured the first position in IPSC. Surya 

Pratap Singh represented Mayo in the Junior Equestrian Nationals.

The skills of Jodhpur House boys in co-curricular activities were 

appreciated. Ish Dutt was selected for a 10-week cultural exchange 

to St.Philip's College, Australia and brought back laurels to the 

school. He also represented the school in the Global Immersion 

Programme held at the prestigious National University of 

Singapore and was awarded a Bronze Medal in the International 

Award for Young People. Shrit Gupta represented Mayo in the 
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Geejgargh Geeta for Seniors. Pranjal Agarwal was 

awarded with the A R Gupta Scholarship for Physics 

and the Mayo College Scholarship. 

Vatsal co-authored a book titled STRATEGIE: 

Business Intelligence and Analytic', published by 

Patridge Book (Penguin India).

Jodhpur House has been known for its academic 

ambience and for nurturing scholars. Ishit Garg and 

Anmaya Agarwal scored a perfect 10 CGPA while 

Hardik Bakhliwal and Karan Ramrakhani scored a 

9.6 CGPA. They were all awarded the special medal. 

Anmaya Agarwal was awarded the Old Boys 

Scholarship.Vaibhav Mahana and Shantanu 

Chaudhury were awarded a special medal for 

scoring 90% and above in the class XII Board 

Examination.

Our greatest accomplishments cannot be behind 

us because our destiny lies ahead of us. The boys 

t h i s  y e a r  h a v e  s h o w n  u n p re c e d e n t e d  

determination, character and a willingness to strive 

hard and repeat some of the glory and wonder of 

the past.
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